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The dissatisfied member added “Nothing was really wrongSaturday night but the best compliment a member of theUnion Dance Committee could give the combo was “they werebetter than the Southerners, the orchestra that played upstairs.”The Embers performed at the Engineers’ Ball in the Unionbut then again nothing was right. A lot of people missed the“semi-" in “semi-formal" and came formal. Everybody leftearly.“I don’t think anybody really had a good time," the criticcontinued. “The only reason for the ball was to go, be seen,and leave." (Photo by Horton).

If The Military

Interests
The Placement Center willconduct a two day militaryinformation session Fridayand Saturday.These special Military Serv-ice days will be held Fridayfrom 9 am. to 4:30 p.m. andSaturday from am. to 12noon. Representatives of theU.S. Army, Marines, Navy,Air Force and Coast Guardwill be on hand to discuss theservice with students.
All interested students maysign up at the PlacementCenter anytime before October
Over 11 per cent of theClass of 1967 reportingthrough the Placement Centerentered the Military Serviceupon graduation. The Centerfeels “it has the responsibilityto provide career guidance toall students of the University.This naturally should includeguidance in the areas ofmilitary service. .
“The military servicesperiodically appear on campusat various places and times todiscuss the student’s problemsregarding the armed services.

You...
problems with the militarypersonnel on a spur of themoment basis.”

“It is to each student's ad-vantage to find out as muchinformation as possible regard-ing his military obligation andthe choices available to himbefore deciding upon a finalcourse of action,” said a re-presentive from the PlacementCenter.

University Party Convention willbe held tonight at 7 in the UnionTheatre. Open to all Htudentl: frefih- Behavior and Communication Betweenmen officers will be chosen.O O O 0State YMCA will meet tonight7 in the King Religious Center.Masterson will give an illus ateddiscussion on "Auschwitz in Per-spective." O O O 0Women's Association Ill meet
from Merle Norman wilproper use of make-are invited to attend.

Monday, October 16, 1977 'a. Fear Pagan-e-

“ Second Half Rout Of Maryland :

Leaves Ninth-Ranked State 5 - O .

by Joe LewisAssoc. Sports Editor
State 31, Maryland 9!
State came to town and Maryland shivered. Then ,TheWolfpack walked on the field and just stood there. Marylandbegan to laugh.
Earle Edward’s boys managed to get into the locker roomat halftime only three points behind. When they came outthere was a long friendly double line of State people standingon the field waiting for them.
‘State elected to receive, Maryland picked its goal andkicked off. The Pack took five plays and 1:57 to move theball into the Maryland end zone. The Terps stopped laughing.
The score came on a 33 yard pass from Jim Donnan toHarry Martel]. Don Donaldson, who played an outstandinggame, set up the score as he cut down two ominous Terpstacklers with a block at the five. Jerry Warren added theextra point—as usual—and the Pack was off and running.State 7, Maryland 3.
They ran. In that wild second half, State added 199 yardsto the 44 it had eked out in the dismal opening half hour.The Terps couldn’t stop the Pack, they couldn’t even slowit down. Their offense sputtered and died like a Model Twith the one and four spark plug wires crossed.

Every time Maryland tried to move the ball, there wasbig Dennis Byrd or Pete Sokalsky to bat it aside. The Terpscouldn’t run up the middle and they couldn’t cut the cornergoing around end. Chuck Drimal kept the ball in the air,or rather Maryland coach Bob Ward kept the ball in theair. Every play was called from the bench.
While theTerps were bogged down in awe of the men withwhite uniforms and white shoes to match, Jim Donnan wascoolly moving his team down the field at will. After Byrdand company forced Maryland to punt, Donnan moved theteam down close enough for Warren to get off a 33 yardfield goal. State lead 10-3 and there was still 3:43 left inthe third period.

Halfback Tony Barchuckpicked up 28 of his 77 yardson that drive, 16 coming upthe middle. Barchuck and theentire Wolfpack backfield hitthe holes with deadly precisionand lightning speed. State
/ stopped playing around in the(Forestry’Club will meet Tuesday backfield with the ball and, t 7 p.m. in 159 Kilgore Hall. Social settled down to punching it

straight at the Terps. Thecontinual pounding was toomuch for Bob Ward’s youngcharges.
Soon after Warren's kick-off, Maryland fumbled at theirown 31. It took six plays toincrease State's leadrto 13points. Barchuck carried forthe last 12 of those yards.

Termites is the topic.0 O O O OAmature Radio Club will meetTuesday at 7 p.m. in 322 Daniels Hall.0 0 O O 0Golf Teams will meet today at 6in.front of the Coliseum. Plans arebeing made for practice permits forthis fall.,. O O 0 CYoung Republican Club wil meetTuesday at 7:30 p.m. in the UnionTheatre. Gene Anderson, executivesecretary of the N. C. Republican
night at _ 8 atHarrelson Hall.bars are invitedMany students do not have thetime to stop and discuss their

Union Holds

Discussions

Harvard Bu ness School. A repre-School will be on campus October 26sentative f m the Harvard Businessto discu the MBA program withany in ested and qualified seniors.Appoi tments can be made in thePlaceient Center.0 O O O Outorial Commission will meetednesday at p.m. in 264 Union.is will be an orientation ‘meeting.0 0

Party will bthe guest speaker.e o e e e.WKNC-FM Staff and Apprenticeswull meet tonight at 7:30 in thestation's studios.e e e e eSigma Pi Sigma and AIP will meetWednesday at. 7 p.m. in 206 GeneralLabs. Dr. Seagondollar will speakon “The First Nuclear Explosion atAlamogordo,.N.. M... July 16, 1945."O ON. C. State Bicycle Club will meetWednesday at 7 p.m. in 262 Union.This is an organization? meeting.
(Continued on page 4)

Maryland stopped him with again of 11 yards on his firstcharge at the endzone. Don-nan handed him the ball onthe next play/and he took itover the goal line. Warrenkicked his 30th point this yearand State/led 17-3.
Coach/Edwards felt that he

had a comfortable lead and
(Obntinued on page 4)On "Power?

Dr. Anna Arnold Hedg anwill give three talks c com-ing “Black Power" /in theUnion this week. /’
Dr. Hedgeman s the Direc-tor of Ecumen' al Action forthe National Council ofChurches of Christ in theUnited S es. She was form-erly an assistant to New YorkCity Mayor Robert F. Wagnerand an assistent to the Ad.ministrator of the FederalSecurity Agency.
She will discuss “Power andFreedom” on Tuesday, “Powerand Love” on Wednesday, and“Power and Justice” on Thurs-day. All the lectures will lastfrom noon to 1:30 and willtake place in the Union Ball-room.She will also give an openlecture especially for inter-ested students Tuesday nightat 8:00 in the Union Ballroom.
Dr. Hedgeman has discussedinternational problems during.her travels in Germany, Japan,India and Africa. In 1955. shewas chosen as the New YorkCity representative to thetenth anniversary of theUnited Nations in San Fran-cisco.
The talks are sponsored byState’s Cooperative Ministry.Those who wish to make re-ations for lunch at $1 eacht call Mrs. Dessi Bishop inthe King Religious Center at755-2414.

.’r .'1 s13“, ,
Fullback Charlie Bowers carries the ball around State's right end as the Maryland's defense closes in. State continued itswinning streak by clobbering the Maryland Terrapins 31-9.

High Rise Dorm "Bombing”

(Photo by Hart).

Lee Still Has Problems
by Jerry WilliamsEditor’s Note: This is thesecond of a, two-part scrics ofarticles concerning the “bomb-ing" incidents at Lcc and Sulli-van dorms. Friday's articlcdcalt with thc improving situ-ation at Sullivan Dorm.

While Sullivan’s “bombing"has slacked off, the same situ-ation in Lee Residence Hallnext door has yet to show im-provement.
in Lee, Head Residence As-sistant Tim Caviness called theproblem “nightly and aggra-vating. I’ve talked to theelected council and the floorassistants and asked them tobring to the boys’ attention theseriousness of the situation.”
“The floor assistants arepaid about $8 a week which ishardly enough to compensatefor spending an hour a night

SP Picks Frosh Candidates

Student Party chose its
candidates for the freshman
class offices at the party con-
vention Thursday night.

Class. He attended Broughton
High School where he was a

‘ class officer, a committee chair-
man, and a member of the

The 31 members of the partypresent chose Tom Dimmockof Raleigh as SP's candidate
for President of the Freshman

' Student Party's candidates for'Freshman Class Ofl'icers are Tom Dimmock, president; JanetMcAllister, vice-president; Vicki Gauthier, secretary: and Jill Stiv'ers. treasurer.
(Photo by Horton).

National Honor Society and
the Service Club. Dimmock was
also the first WPTF “Youth
of the Week."

“I want to become involved
to help others to become in-
volved," he said.

Janet McAllister from High
Point was chosen to run for
Vice-President. She is‘ from
Central High School and was
active in community affairs.
“I want to be more than a
computer number," she said.

Vicki Gauthier from Brough-
ton is running for Secretary.
In high school she was on the
executive committee and she
said “I like to serve others."

Jill Stivers, from Broughton
is running for class Treasurer.
She also went to Charlotte
Myers Park High School. “I
want to become involved," she
said. This year she is one of
the freshman cheerleaders. I

searching for offenders. In-stead, we’re trying to impressthe thought that the studentcould be in the situation ofbeing in the path of a five-pound water bomb,” he said.
Caviness reported that twostudents had already been in-jured by objects thrown atthem this year. “We want theresidents to know our standon this and to realize thatthese things will be dealt with.

This Week
Coming Wednesday: a lookat the campus police force andtheir student help. Also theUniversity Party’s nominationsfor Freshman Class officerswill be announced.
Technician “Coin-A-Caption”contest continues. Get yourentries in before Friday. Thewinner will receive a free pizzaat the Wolves Den.
Watch for complete cover-age of all sides of the CarterStadium Seating Referendumto be held with the fall elec-tions.

, Also watch for coverage ofthe football game between theGriebs and the Nurds, a specialTechnician Sports attraction.

I can't have any pity on any-body caught.”
He was on the committccwhich revised the rules lastspring. “The rules offer thethe students more responsi-bility and they just won't as-sums it.”
“Every night we have atleast five reports of peoplehaving things thrown at them,including bottles and canswhich have cut a couple ofguys. The lawn in front is fullof glass. These people have norespect for the hall," he said.
Caviness thought that thestudents had already been in-to the students and no amountof patrolling by assistants orthreats of punishment wouldstop the bombing. “Last~yearwe stated that anyone caughtwould be expelled but we haveno policy yet this year."

“I think the majority of theresidents are concerned. Oftenthey report their gripes to thefloor assistants; they're tiredof having to look up beforewalking into the dorm," hesaid.
Bill Spring, Lee's first floorassistan‘t asked, “if the resi-dents can’t act like men, howcan they expect anything butthe “Cow College" image?"
Whether or not the two high-rise dormitories' problems haveactually lessened is yet to beseen, but the crowd headingpast Lee and Sullivan for thepep rally before the Houstongame was not bombed andafterwards three students onSullivan's front lawn were ableto throw around their footballin peace.

Foundations To Help

In Meeting Expenses

by Hilton SmithState's nine foundationsearned almost $2 million lastyear, Robert Shofi‘ner, directorof foundations and develop-ment, revealed last Week.

Residence Halls Are .

Topic 0f Colloquium
The Living and Learning Program will sponsor a colloquiumon “Functions of the Residence Hall" this week.
Henry Bowers, director of the Erdahl-Cloyd Union, willinitiate the series with a discussion entitled “The ResidenceHall As A Cultural Center” tonight.
Reverend Phillip Cato, Episcopal Chaplain on campus, willspeak Tuesday evening on “The Residence Hall As A ServiceProject Center.”
Director of Student Activities Carl Eycke will discuss “TheResidence Hallon Wednesday evening.
John Kanipe. associate director of student housing, will

As a Center for Student Self-Government"

deliver the finaladdress of the series on Thursday night. Hewill speakb’h ffl‘he Residenceand Learning.’1 Hall as a Center for Living

All interested students and faculty members‘are invited toattend. All programs begin at 7 p.m. in the Berry Lounge.l
)

There are nine foundationsconnected with the University,including these affiliated withthe schools of Agriculture andLife Sciences, Design, For,-estry, and Textiles. In addition,the N. C. State UniversityFoundation is concerned withthe University as a whole.
Shofi'ner said the foundationprogram could operate efici-ently with only one foundation.“However, the important thingis people. People give more thisway. An engineering alumnusis more willing to give to theengineering foundation than toany other," he said.
The fund balance (assets ex-cluding property) for the 1966fiscal year was 84,762,798. Thisprogram does not include theN. C. State University Foun-dation nor the Forestry foun-dation, because figures are notavailable.Asked if the foundationswere non-profit, Sbofl'ner said,“we are profibmaking‘ in thesense that we get funds fromendowmentswhich earn 'to support scholarships, peo-fessorships, and salary“ sap-plements.”
(Continued on page 4)



The Great Paradox
The greatest paradox facing the» college studenthas got to be his supposed freedom of mind in anextremely restricted environment._
Most. all citizens of any political area have thesame rights, privileges, and responsibilities. Thereare certain groups slighted by attitude, but as agroup, students are the only ones slighted by law. Itis not because of the age group or any other onefactor. It is simply because the student‘is—in the uni-versity system and therefore gOes by a different setof rules than the same type of person not in school.
Irony enters the situation when one realizes thestudent is supposed to have a,free, creative, and in-tellectual atmosphere in which to work. Someday"present'stude‘nts Will'go an to 'take’l'eader‘ship‘ posi-' tions in every field. A restricted background is whatis not need . ‘
To point out individual cases in which the lawdiffers between the average citizen and the student ata state supported institution would be to fill this pagewith a list. As a generalization the main differenceis in the inability of the student to object. The demo-cratic process ends with the campus boundary. Thesituation is fine for high school but a university isnot a high school. This is one fact that the leaders ofthis state have not yet realized. It will take a rudeawakening to make the point explicit.
The law is made by representative citizens in mostcommunities in the United States. For the collegestudents another set of laws is set before them, andthat is it. No state official would dare to think thatstudents would think about setting their own rules.
The university does have to have certain standards,academics and qualifications. This is the job of thefaculty and the administration. There are limitationsof money and physical arrangements. These should.be recognized by students and adhered to by admin-istration. State laws are to be adhered to by every—one, as should city regulations. Beyond this studentsshould have the rule over themselves. This is not-done because money is God—and the state has themoney. They do not give all the money, they do noteven give enough, and they do not yield the majorityof the funds used. Nevertheless, the state does havemoney.
The right of restriction should not come withmoney. The state receives their profit in the futureleaders of this state.
The whole question remains as to whether theumvers1ty system in this state is really a collegiatecommunity or a control state, used as the playthingof the present leaders of this state. If the latter istrue then the leaders are playing with fire . . . thefuture of the state. Their method will prove dis-as rous.

The Kiosk Comedy
. The Kiosk (information board) that now occupies

a space in the Union Mall is the worst excuse for an
information center that could exist.

The ideas is good and no doubt there is a need for
something similar in nature. But the idea lost a gear
someplace, because the finished product is a little
less than functional.
One reason it now stands as it does is because it

was a gift. You can’t refuse a gift that seniors do-
nated to this campus for such a well intended pur-
posei But the $1600 price tag is hardly worth theresu ts. ‘ ‘
The Physical Plant is not entirely in favor of this

glass and aluminum sore thumb either. This factmust be worth something. But at present the PPcannot afford to make additions to the budget.
For one thing the kiosk ought to be larger. An

incOmplete information center is about as good as
three. quarters of an inner tube. As‘ it stands thekiosk can not physically hold as much as it needs to
daily. It needs to have at least five times the surface
area it now exhibits.
The kiosk also needs to be in a more prominent

position. Anyone who now reads what is in the thing
is either lost in the first place, and stumbles into it,or is extremely desperate for information. There is
no place on the gigantic mall where a kiosk wouldblock traffic. The current location may make the thing
evident, but it hardly makes it functional.
As it is there are not many people who can putnotices up through glass. Any information boardshould be open so that notices can be put up at anytime. If there was no room for personal notices itwould only be a two-minute job for someone to take

down extraneous notices each day. '
It wuld even be nice to have something made that

would fit into the mall area. Aluminum doesn’t make
the grade. Redwood, as was once suggested, would
better fit the bill. So—if we do have another infor-
mation center in the form of a kiosk, next time let’sdo it right.
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To the Editor, Sports Illustrated:
It appears you have never heard of the state of NorthCarolina and have no respect for the brand of football weplay here.
We have some of the hardest hitting and most excitingfootball played anywhere. Yet, you chose to ignore us. NorthCarolina State upset the number two team in the nation andyou don’t have the decency to give the Wolfpack credit forbeing able to tie its shoe laces.
State wins the game and all you can do is rave over WarrenMcVea, Houston’s blazing speedster who couldn’t take alittle knock on the shoulder. You did us the honor of men-tioning our All-America tackle Dennis Byrd, but even indoing this you used his words to make it appear he fearedplaying against McVea. I assure you nothing could be fartherfrom the truth.
Sure McVea’s injury- helped us, but it speaks poorly of ateam that gets so down-hearted when its star is hurt it can’thold onto the ball. Football is more than outrunning everyoneto the endzone. It takes guts, plain old fashioned guts. Ateam that quits when their star is hurt has no right to berated number two in the nation. McVea was hurt becauseState plays the hardest hitting football you’ll find anywherein the country. When Dennis Byrd, Ron Carpenter or yourown Lineman of the Week, Terry Brookshire hits a man, thatman thinks twice before asking to carry the ball again. That’s

They’re Saving Us

From Ourselves

The senators and congressmen of this great nation of oursare seemingly obsessed with the idea of saving us from our-selves. This asinine proposition takes many forms, the mostobvious of which was the Constitutional Amendment that for-bade the use or possession of alcoholic beverages. Needless tosay, the above amendment was a miserable failure.Th latest “whipping-boy” now in vogue is the safety ofthe American automobile and anything connected with it.These “defenders of justice” will do anything to gain a littlenotoriety, but they refuse to touch upon the heart of theproblem because it might cost them a few votes in the nextelection.A good .example of this muddle-headed thinking is thelatest North Carolina Statute requiring helmets for anyonewho rides a motorcycle. John Stuart Mills essay “On Liberty"sums up the states actual duty to the citizen.“The only purpose for which power can be right exercisedover any member (of mature age) of a civilized community,against his will, is to prevent harm to others. His own good,either physical or moral, is not a sufficient warrant. He can-not rightfully be compelled to do or forbear because it will bebetter for him to do so, because it will make him happier, be-cause, in the opinion of others, to do so would be wise oreven right. These are good reasons for remonstrating withhim, or persuading him, or entreating him, but not for com-pelling him, or visiting him with any evil in case he do other-wise. To justify that, the conduct from which it is desired todeter him, must be calculated to do evil to someone else. . . .Over himself, over his own body and mind, the individual issovereign." (Ch. 1 lines 342-359).Thus the state is justified in requiring a motorcyclist towear goggles, without which he cannot properly operate hisvehicle. A helmet,-on the other hand, is a device to protectthe individual himself; thus, it should be left up to his dis-cretion whether or not to use one.The reverse of the above type of reason appears to beprevalent among many of our legislators. They make lawswhich will get them the vote, irregardless of the rights ofthe individual.Ladies and Gentlemen, they’re trying to do it to us again.Brick Miller

Editorial Page Policy
The Technician welcomes dissent and encourages all stu-dents, faculty members, administrators, and University em-ployees to express their opinions in writing.The Technician editorial page is an open forum in whichsuch articles may be published, Conformity ‘to Technicianeditorial policy, University policy or the “mainstream ofAmerican thought” will never be used to judge submittedmaterial.”Letters to the Editor, which may be rebuttals to previousarticles or any short, opinionated articles will be printed underthe heading “CONTENTION.” Letters must be typed, triplespaced and signed by the author. However, author’s nameswill be withheld by request. Letters should be addressed toCONTENTION, c/o the Technician, Box 5698. The editorsreserve the right to edit for clarity, length, or libel.The Technician also provides an open column entitledSOUNDING BOARD in which longer essay-type articles willbe printed. Each month, the Technician will award a prizeto the author of the best article appearing under this heading.Articles will be judged by a committee consistingof theTechnician Editor and three Technician Editorial Boardmembers. ,

Sports Illilstrated Slights Pack

what happened to Florida State the week before and that’swhat happened to Houston’s Cougars. It wasn’t ‘downhearted-ness over losing McVea, they were shaken from getting hithard repeatedly. Houston had not played a really hard hittingdefensive team this year and they weren’t ready for it.Please give credit where credit is due.
You mention McVea had picked up 41 yards in only fivecarries. You failed to mention that 34 of those yards cameon one run. Figure his average for the other four carries.Not really outstanding for an All-America candidate is it?Sure he got away for a 34-yard romp, but Fred Combs stoppedhim a long way from the goal didn’t be? You failed to men-tion that.
You said Houston’s offensive spark died after McVea washurt, but the Cougars scored after he left the game. It seemsthat I recall Paul Gibson fumbling before McVea was injured.
Houston simply met an unmoveable wall. No shame need befelt and your excuses are certainly not needed. I agree thatthey panicked, but Houston panicked because they looked upat the big men in white shoes too many times in the firsthalf.
Also, you simply over looked Houston’s highly praisedquarterback Dick Woodall, who was totally ineffective againstthe Pack and had to be replaced by sophomore Ken Baily,who fared little better. Down here we’ve also heard a lot

about Don Bean and Kenny Herbert, Houston’s leading scorer.Why didn’t they do something?
My major gripe is you totally overlooked the State playerswho dominated the game. Bobby Hall scored two touchdownson runs of two andvten yards. Jim Donnan kept the Cougar’sdefense guessing all night. How about Fred Combs’ 38 yardreturn of' an intercepted pass, or Jerry Warren, who gave

the Pack its lead with a perfectly placed extra point-—andlater kicked a 30-yard field goal to widen the margin? Whathappened, didn’t your reporter get a copy of the game statis-tics? You didn’t even have any kind words for the man youpicked as Lineman of the Week, Terry Brookshire.
Incidently, if Mr. Hyman would like to see more really goodfootball, I can arrange a 50-yard line seat in the WolfpackHilton for State’s Homecoming game with Duke on October28. The city is Raleigh, North Carolina 27607. Interested, Mr.Hyman? Joe LewisAssoc. Sports Editorthe Technician

Old Folks Have A Place?

Welcome, veterans and married students.There are more elder citizens attending the University thanever before. You adults are composed of veterans, mothers,fathers and grandparents. You are partaking of your can-stitutional right of an education. You will be working foryour bachelor’s degree at State with a little more freedomthan you had at Stalag 42 in Ehldenberg, Germany.Whether you are 30, 40, 50 years old, you will be bannedfrom using the stacks at your library. There is an exception
to the rule if you are entering as an Honor Student with a3.0 average. Where you get two semesters of courses with a3.0 average before your freshman year is your business.Now that you are in Raleigh and enrolled at State, you,
your wife, and two children may feel that you would like tolive somewhere! State University has apartments availablefor you providing you completefI your first four years at col-lege and get a degree before you apply for a two bedroomMcKimmon “suite” or give one of your children to the welfareoffice downtown. If you want to keep your family togetherand live in the Raleigh city limits, there are adequate apart-ments for rent for a modest $180.00 per month. If you dodecide to cut your family down to just one child, there is abetter possibility of living on campus, if you just wait longenough.We want you to take a more active role in outside activi-ties. We are happy to inform you that we have a “right” winggoing to the “middle", a “middle” organization going to the“right” and a “left” wing going downtown and out of exist-ence. ,Next time someone asks you who you are just give themyour name, rank (in class), and serial number" (of your IBM. card). If it is a state employee that asks, you can admit tovoting for Dan-The—Klan-mountain man-superman-Moore andgain a friend. Louis J. Finkle
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Stude t Ad
Editor’s Note: This article is excerpted from the Daily TarHeel of Carolina. Editor Bill Amlong’s exposition on studentadvisors is equally applicable to our campus.As a matter of fact, upperclassmen in our technical cur-ricula have found that the best source of advice on theiracademic and personal problems is often a junior or seniorsuitentatc or brother. “Advisors”—meam'ng the aficial variety——arc in many cases good only for signing schedule cards.
Advisors are easy people to complain about. It gets eveneasier when you can’t find one. And after you’ve found himbut don't really have enough time to sit down and talk to .him,it’s really easy then.But that’s not the advisors’ fault so much as it is thesystem’s: there just aren’t enough advisors to go around.So it’s a very welcome thing that Bob Travis, student bodypresident, has named a committee to work out a system whichwill supplement the faculty advisors with upperclassmen.This, while it won’t solve all the problems, will do a lottoward. "taking things bb‘tor .For one thing student advisors will probably be a littlemore in touch with what an undergraduate wants than wouldbe a faculty member. The student advisor will be able topresent a picture of a curriculum through student eyes tellingthe advisee what it’s like to be in which ever class it is in-stead of being able to envision the class only from a teacher’sviewpoint.And perhaps most of all the student advisor will havelittle enough else ’to do so that he can be there when theyare needed and spend enough time with an advises to reallygive him a comprehensive picture of what he’s getting into.Faculty advisors on the other hand have better things todo we guess. Classes to teach, lectures to prepare and so on.But that should be their hang-up, not their advisees’. Underthe new system it would not have to be anybody’s.As committee chairman Lloyd Simon pointed out the suc-cess of the program depends on how many students sign upto participate as advisors. If there are not enough it willamount to merely mixing students with faculty into one bighappy bureaucracy that won’t work much better than theone we have now. ,But if students will take this chance to change things, amuch better advisory system than the one we now have canemerge.The proposed system has worked well at the Universityof Michigan and other large schools. There is no reason what-soever that it can’t do the same thing here.If people will just care enough.

Watch The Other Guy’s Paint
The first big investment which a young man makes isusually a car. Cars come in all varieties, shapes and colors.Some are as big as a house, while others are mere bugs.Some are painted with gay, bright colors, while others bearthe standard blue or green. Some cars are owned by peoplewho merely think of their investment as a means of gettingfrom point A to point B. On the other hand, a minority ofcars are owned by people who take a great deal of pride inthe performance and appearance of their cars. It is in behalfof this minority of car owners that I have been prompted towrite this article.I am the proud owner of a ten year old car which is notonly in excellent running condition but also has the body andinterior of a new car. I spent a great deal of time this pastsummer working on my car to put it in its present condition.Among my efforts was a $90 paint job which is now sixweeks old.
I take a great deal of care in parking my car in the Bra-gaw parking lot so as to prevent the possibility of havingother car doors banged into the side of my car. People whohave little pride in their own belongings unfortunately haveeven less concern for the belongings of others. No matterhow careful I am, it takes a little consideration on the partof others, too. A few weeks ago, I discovered that somebodyhad put a six-inch dent in my rear fender. Most people wouldconsider it a very minor scratch, but to me it looks like theGrand Canyon running through my $90 paint job.Any college student should have enough driving ability topark a car without careening it off the fender of the car nextto it. Even if one did misjudge his distance, he should beenough of an adult to notify the owner.You might not give a damn about the appearance of yourcar, but have a little consideration for those who do. Please.George Biersdorf

Coed War Goes On
To the Editor:I would like to express my indignation over the letter fromMiss Bonnie LaBrie and Miss Lynn Edmonds to the Editor(The Technician, October 11, 1967). The implication madein the last paragraph that the UNC-G girls were not “ladies”was certainly untrue or based solely on the minority. Thegirl that I met and have dated since deserves as much as orprobably more respect than any NCSU coed. It appears to methat Miss LaBrie and Miss Edmonds are merely jealous be-cause‘Alexander and Watauga cannot sponsor a mixer assuccessful as the one in Greensboro. Ed Brawley

Bonner Defends Banner
Mr. J. McCree SmithDirector, Physical PlantDear sir:In reference to a report to the Department of StudentHousing, from your department on October 10 concerning asign on Tucker Hall, the Tucker Hall Residence Council metin regular session October 10, and has taken your report underadvisement and investigation.The first question which arose during the investigationwas as to the purpose of this sign or banner. It was deter-mined that the sign is a manifestation of school spirit andsupport for N. C. State’s Wolfpack football team. The banneron the side of the building demonstrates Tucker Hall’s sup-port and appreciation for the Wolfpack’s defeat of the HoustonUniversity Cougars on October 7.The second question which arcse during the investigationwas as to the particular point of the building code which isbeing violated by the banner. It was the sense of the ResidenceCouncil that signs and banners of this nature are valuableoutlets for demonstration of student support for intercollegi-ate athletics, as long as the banner is securely attached anddoes not present a possibility of damage to the building. Sincethe banner in question is constructed of a bedsheet sewn to achain, and since the chain is securely tied and safety-wired,it was determined that the banner presents no risk of damage.The third question which arose in the investigation was asto the motivation for the report of violation. The Tucker HallResidence Council would like to know if the Physical Plantdivision supports the Wolfpack, and what sort of permit wouldbe necessary for a banner of this nature in the future.The next regular meeting of the Tucker Hall ResidenceCouncil will be October 17, at 8 p.m., at which time any replyyou may submit will be considered. Respectfully,Bruce R. Banner.President, Tucker Hall
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(Continued from page 1)
could led Dcnnan take a rest.
quarterback Jack Klebe. Heled the. Pack on a 47 yardmarch early in the fourthperiod. Klebe picked up tenyards himself and handed offto Leon Mason for 12 more tohighlight the drive. Masonburst through a hole at theseven and into the endzone.Few but the refree saw any-thing at all. Warren split theuprights again.
All-America Dennis Byrdwas still iiul. Content. Hecharged and hit Drimal justas he was uncorking a pass.Mike Hilka pulled it in at the22. Bubba Lisk picked up six,then Klebe tossed the firsttouchdown pass of his collegecareer to Don Donaldson. Theplay was good for 19 yardsand after Warren’s conversion,31 points rested on the visitorsside of the board.

The Pack’s fabulous kickingspecialist, Jerry Warren pick-ed up seven points in Satur-day’s game. He now has 32points this season, highest onthe Wolfpack and highest inthe ‘ACC. Jerry has kicked tenout of ten conversions andmade seven of ten field goalattempts.Another State man to yeldan outstanding performanceat Maryland was offensive endDon Donaldson. Besides throw-ing the key downfield block onHarry Martell’s scoring jaunt,he made Donnan’s high puntsworthwhile as he repeatedlynailed the Terps saftey forshort returns.

Maryland finally got itsfirst touchdown of the seasonwith 4:09 left in the game. Itcame on a 14 yard pass fromDrimel to Rick Carlson. TheTD so excited the Terps thatthey could not get the ballteed up and missed the extrapoint. This touchdown and twofield goals kicked also byCarlson are Maryland’s onlytallies this year.
Saturday had a bad begin-ning for State fans, but apleasant ending. Beginningsnever counted anyway.

State is now 5-0 for the firsttime since 1913.
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We’re glad he won.Too bad she had to lose.

Dennis Byrd sits down on the job. —photos by Hart.

Last Week’s Soccer Results
TeamNorth Carolina State's soc-cer team lost its third game. of the year with a 6-2 loss tothe Tarheels of North Caro-lina.

State’s goals were scored byCarlos Lemos and Levia Ur-man as the State beetersmanaged to get only a fewshots at the Tarheel nets inthe second half after playinga great first half. They left

. .W. l

MONROEELECTRIC CALCULATOR

11o:n
soccer 1 'lliculflEll

Automatic 0iViSionElectric Short Cut Multiplication +

the field at the half tied 1-1.State plays its next gameTuesday night when theyjourney to Campbell Collegeto play in its Harvest Festival.Game time is at '7 o’clock.
ClubState’s entry in the NorthCarolina Soccer League won/its first game last weekendwhen it travelled to Ashevillefor a game with the league’snewest member, the Asheville

—x-

Nomads. The score in thecontest was 5-1, with theState booters on top.
State's scorers were Moham-mad Ahsanullah with twogoals, Andy Ong, Moises, Ur-man, and Acilina Canto withZone tally each.
The next game for the clubis here with the Chapel Hillentry in the league next‘ week.
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(Continued from page 1)
The foundations are tax ex-empted because all the revenue, ‘. .. .{Ah-a- ting; l‘fiiijijj‘s'ii ILI'ULJL'. """education at State. However,he said, “we still must file arevenue report each year.”
“Few people realize that on-ly 40 percent of the budget atState is funded by the Gen-eral Assembly. The rest hasto come from other sources,like the Federal Government,student fees, and grants fromcorporations, individuals andalumni,” he added.
“The foundations were setup in the early 1940’s to sup-We did this to keep the pro-fessors from going to higherpayingr schools.”
Today, Shoifner said, thefoundations support programssuch as scholarships, graduatestudent work, professorships,research and projects like the$15,000 Atomic World exhibit

which is recruiting people forunclear engineering study.
The funds are all spent bythe foundations through theirboards of directors. Theseboards are made up of 400

..........................................................._.......;._.;._._._._.j._4.1.3:.,.34.3.34.3.344.555_._.:.....

Per
Week

INCLUDES:
0 Use of Guitar at home

a Private weekly lessons
e 10 Week CoursePopular and classic 3555

Foundations

prominent people in industryand agriculture, he said...
Budgets are submitted to thboards. by the dean of the vari

ous schools. These budgets arceither approved or disapprovedby the boards of the individualfoundations.
All boards are independent,with no members sitting onmore than one board. How-

ever ‘Shofl‘ner said, “there is
a Development Council com-posed of the President of eachboard and the Dean of eachschool which coordinates theeffect of all the boards withthe University.”
As for the outlook for thefuture, he said it takes severalyears to get endowments going,with more alumni and withmore prestige which bringsmore gifts from governmentand industry; the future looksbright.”I . ' . .c . yucca. . ..
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Engineera' Council will meet Thurs-day at 7 in ll Riddick.
eeege

Engineering Operations Society willmeet Thursday at 7 p.m. in 242 Rid-dick. Paul Urquhart from GoodyearTire & Rubber Co. will speak on“Technical Sales."
PSAM students interested in serv-ing on the PSAM Council 1967-68are asked to sign up in their re-spective department offices beforeFriday.

0 O O 0 0
Robert Campbell of the HighwayResearch Center will speak Tuesdayat 4 p.m. in 320 Riddick.

O O O O D
Lost Kitten. An 11 week old blackand grey female kitten wearing a redcollar was lost on campus. Sept. 27.If you have any information pleasecall 828-3130.

ten hours per week.)

the Tochnition

nea‘ds, a poofreder!

(if you managed to spot more than threemistakes, see Mrs. Usry on 2nd floor
Peele Hall and boost your budget by
proofing the Technician . . . eight to
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(By the author of ”Rally Round the Flag, Bog/3!”,
“Dobie Gillis,” etc.)

THERE ARE NO BAD TEACHERS;
THERE ARE ONLY BAD STUDENTS
The academic year has only just begun and alreadyone thing. is clear: you’re not ready for college.What, then, should you do? Should you throw up yourhands and quit? I say no! I say you must attack, grapple,

cludad wrth each machine.
AAA ADDlNG MACHlNE CO. 26 09 Jackson Ave . long Island City, N Y lllOl
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How to Keep Your Money
From Running Out

Before Your Month Does
First get yourself a check-
ing account. (Wachovia,
preferably.) That way you

always have a current record of
your financial position. You can
.pace yourself. Besides, if you’re
not carrying all that cash in your

pocket, you’re not as likely
to spend it. If you do choose
Wachovia—and we hope you
do—you’ll enjoy No-Service-
Charge Checking as long as
you keep just $100 in your
account. Why not come in
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cope! I say America did not become the world’s leader inmotel construction and kidney transplants by runningaway from a fight!To the question then: You say you’re not ready for col-lege. You’re too green, too naive. You lack maturity.Okay, the answer is simple: get mature. How? Wellsir, to achieve maturity you need two things:a) a probing mind;b) a vest.A probing mind will be quickly yours if you’ll remem-ber that education consists not of answers but of ques-tions. Blindly accepting information and dumblymemorizing data is high school stuff. In college you don’tjust accept. You dispute, you push, you pry, you chal-lenge. If, for instance, your physics prof says, “E equalsme squared," don’t just write it down. Say to the prof,“Why?"
This will show him two things:3) Your mind is a keen, thrusting instrument.b) You are in the wrong major.Ask questions, questions, and more questions. That isthe essence of maturity, the heart and liver of education.Nothing will more quickly convince the teachers that youare of college calibre. And the tougher your questions,the better. Come to class with queries that dart and flash,that make unexpected sallies into uncharted territory.Ask things which have never been asked before, like“How tail was Nietzsche ?" and “Did the Minotaur haveticks? If so, were they immortal?” and “How often didPitt the Elder shave ?"

(Incidentally, you may never know the complete an-swer to Pitt the Elder’s shaving habits, but of one thingyou can be positive: no matter how often he shaved andno matter what blades he used, he never enjoyed theshaving comfort that you do. I am assuming, of course,that you use Personna Super Stainless Steel Blades, alogical assumption to make when one is addressing col-lege men—which is to say men of perspicacity, discrimi-nation, wit, taste, cognizance, and shrewdness—forPersonna is a blade to please the perspicacious, delightthe discriminating, win the witty, tickle the tasteful,coddle the cognizer, and shave the shrewd.( I bring up Personna Super Stainless Steel Blades be-cause the makers of Personna Super Stainless SteelBlades pay me to write this column, and they are in-clined to sulk if I omit to mention their product. I wouldnot like to see them unhappy, the makers of Personna.for they are fine ruddy men, fond of morris dancing andhome brewed root beer, and they make a blade thatshaves closely and cleanly. nicklessly and hacklessly, andis sharp and gleaming and durable and available both indouble-edge style and Injector style.(And from these same bounteous blademakers comesBurma-Shave, regular or menthol, a lather that out-lathers other lathers, brother. So if you’d rather latherbetter, and soak your whiskers wetter, Burma-Shave‘syour answer.) ‘But I digress. We have now solved the problem ofmaturity. In subsequent columns we’ll take up other is-sues, equally burning. Since 1953 when this column firststarted running in your campus paper, we’ve tackled' such thorny questions as “Can a student of 19 find hap— e“piness with an economics professor of 90?" and“Shouldcapital punishment for pledges be abolished ?"-and “Areroom- tes sanitary ?” Be assured that in this, our 14thyear, we Will not be less bold.
O ‘l' ‘l o 196']. Max Shut-inThe makers of Personna Super Stainless Steel Blades(double-edge or Injector) and Burma-Shave (regularor menthol) are pleased (or apprehensive) to bring youanother year of Max Shulusan’s uninhib uncennsored column. .9,“ .- :,
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